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HAVE YOU FORGOTTEN WHAT
and American citizenship

mean? If you have, then take lime

tc attend a session of Naturlization
Court the next time such is in session

Patton Courier, Estab., Oct. 1893.
Union Press, Estab. May 1935.
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America

at Ebensburg and watch the people
16 ( tly i the \ ty

Published «very Thursday by Thos.

||

¢0I¢ qui tly into the c iourtiroom =

A. Owens, 723Fifth Avenue, Pat- quietly, with a supressed eagerness

ton Pa. and entered as second

||

hidden beneaih an outer layer of de-
precation, lest they be caught looking
melodramatic. Each of the appli-

cants appearing in Naturalization
| Court must be accompanied by two
character witnesses, either native

born or qualified as naturalized cit-
izens themselves, who give courage

and stamina to the nervous. These
people want to be Americans. They
know why. Maybe we who have al-

| ways had the priviliges of this great
| democracy don’t appreciate it fully.

class mail matter May 7, 1936, at
the postoffice at Patton, Pa., under
the Act of March 3, 1879.
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NATIONAL EDITORIAL
04 SSOCIATION

The endeavor of the Union Press- ||

  
PATTON HAS BEEN HIT TO

the tune of eighteen more young men
inducted into the mitary forces this

 
 

rere 3 3 “1. || week. We hadn’t thought there were

Courier isto Sinesrelyandones that many left here in the original

Tohrosen Ta draft registration, However, from
efforts to obtain economic freedom
through organizations as advocated
by the CIO and AFL, and we solicit
the support of trade unions. Mater-
ial for publication must be author-
ized by the organization it repre-
sents and signed by the President
antl Secretary and bear the seal.

the standpoint of population, and of
health, Patton has representation

pretty well over the globe—men who
are Americans fighting their

country and for freedom.

SATURDAY AND SUNDAY, JUN.
(13 and 14, are days to display the

 for

 

The Union Press-Courier gives its flag. June 13 has been set aside as
advertisers the advantage of the |[4 day for honoring General Mac-

Arthur, it being an important date of
an important anniversary in his car-

eer. June 14 is observed as Flag
Day, and this year it should have an

earnest observance with a background
| of seriousness. Fly your flagon both

| these days.

combined circulation of the two
largest circulated weeklies in Cam-
bria County and has a reader cov-
erage that blankets Patton and the
major mining towns. wR    

| % 4

| THE WAR WILL COME A BIT
| more to our homes, or at least the

lights of the people in Central Penn-

| sylvania, when a trial blackout has
| been ordered. The local defense coun-
| cil, of course, is looking for the whole

| hearted cooperation of all thecitizens
in the community, and becauseof the  | legal aspect of the blackout, they
have every authority to demand it. |

| If you don’t do your part on the night |
of the 24th, there is no reason what- |

| soever why your neighbor can’t brand |

 

 

SEVENTY GALLONS OF Gas| You asa "slacker.
will drive your car one thousand | Sei

AFTER ALL, EVERY MAN AND
woman in our section who has been

engaged in any of the defense and |

| war activities has been giving of his |
| and her time freely and willinglyfor

the common good. None have had

over ‘the north of the county had a| anything to gain in an individual
three-day camporee near St. Law-| Sense, but in the interests of the Na-
rence over the past week end. The tion, and of the community, they have

scouting movement in this section gained much materially, and if the
has been growing byleaps and bounds | timeever comes that danger will face

in the past several months. The St.|US right here at home, folks gener-
Lawrence camporee is the largest of| ally will have every reason to be
its kind ever held locally. The boys,| thankful for the manyhours the local

for the most part, still in the intial | Units have trained in their patriotic
stages of scouting, appeared to have | duties.
a good time roughing it from Friday| :

afternoon until Sunday afternoon. COLLEGES GENERALLY ARE
* kk % announcing a reduction in time from

x FTA Gt four to three years for completition
ACCORDING TO News STORIES | of a standard course leading to a

the Sheriff's Office will lose tWo|,01500 degree. It is toc bad that
deputies within a short period. It is| it took a oer to bring’ about this

said that First Deputy Jamies w.i reasonable adjustment. Many a wor-
Brown of Revloc will resign shortly thy student has been barred from
to sgn Tegimehispositionsncnechel completing a needed college course in
anPapas McHugh ng the past because of the length of
deputy, "isi or tinal xa. time required for doing so. Instead of
"a? a mart : | requiring four years of two semesters

ination for military Service this Wok. / each for graduation they could just as

Boras2250bitiSelnf well have had three semesters per
7 . | year, thus finishing in three years or

Gnlyuenewdeputy will be named | less. An occasional independent or

: 2 i | private school which did that, how-
? ever, was not recognized in high-

THE HQUSE APPROPRIATIONS prow educational quarters as coming |
Conmimittee, voting to abolish Civilian | up to the required standards- —Nanty- |
Conservation Corps has pointed out| Gio Journal.
the way toward the’ eventual reduc-| * *

tion and probable abolition of the] WHILE WE MUST EXPECT

WPA’ within the next year. Peacetime | some of our boats to be torpedoed,
experimentsin‘ public works are in-| the war will have definitely turned
congruous in the nation facing a| against the Axis when we have stop-
shortage of manpower and geared to| ped the sinkings in the Atlantic. To
all-out war production. Unlike the| he sure, we are destroying German
CCC, however, reduction of the WPA | ang Italian submarines, but not fast
must be a slower process because of | enough. It is number one problem
the huge committments made by the| tor us just now.

agencies with thousands of communi- *
ties throughout the United States.

miles. Seventy gallons of gas will |

keep a fighter plane up one hour

This is still'a free country. Make

your choice!
* ¥ ¥

BOY SCOUT TROOPS FROM ALL

®

.

*

* ok
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“How original! How delicious!”

one of them to the right. Read

sure to use Jane Parker Donuts.

flavor, They're DATED daily for

Sugared or Plain—Jane Parker

Donuts
Dated! Enriched! Marvel

 

Dried Fruits!
Calif. 40-50

PRUNES .
Fancy A&P

APRICOTS. .. ..
Calif. Muir

PEACHES. . ..

11 oz.

pkg.

Bread .
Marble or Golden POUND

‘Cakes .

2 Ibs. 23¢

23°

1b. 2]¢

 

  

 

 

 

F1lit Insecticide

Old Dutch Cleanser .

 

 

when you serve them Jane Jarker's Donut Desserts!

For more of them, read the June Woman's Day Magazine.

Jane Parker Says: MY DONUTS MAKE
DANDY SUMMER DESSERTS!

Mm, TRY THIS ONEmA

DONUT FRUIT TARTS!

Cook 1 cup dried apricots, peaches,

That's what folks will exclaim

We show

Doesn't it sound tempting?

Be
..light. .. tender. ...chockfull of

freshness!

it!

ap

tal
un   

 

B07

Doz. 1 20 " Barbecue

ROLLS........ Pwilare Bg

Weiner

ROLLS........ Poackae Bg
J Va Lb. 1 J c A&P Family

u Daves BREAD, ..... 2 1a)1e

Pecan Coffee

Each

. n = 23°

 

Sunnyfield Rice. . . . 2 I.18¢ = :

Michigan Pea Beans . ..2 mn. 13¢ Why You Need Meat Daily! [I
1

Green Split Peas . . . .. L>12¢ taltahtprotein,a I
9 Yieon, No. it uses ’em right up vo ond that's why Ii

ColUnan’s Mustard . . . . “590 wine onReamin i
oc % ths eedn’'t run u ur food bill! A&P’s |

Brunch Lusch ® © 0 0 © © oo oo oz 33¢c | Super Right” Meats "are Hd Famonsiy i
; Hitt oad 1 Hin +s + YO ey save you pilenty— Ii

Evap. Mil Hous: > 1 vs Cans 47¢ lt Et aie, excellent vitamin source - =~ I

Corn Flakes "x:thr ,,,, =%7¢ I % Zool sonrec ianaw I
Ill “Super Right" 4//,-5!/, Lb. Avg. : y i

Wheat Puffs suis © 0 00 re. 5€ il ForDro or Jp i Moin) l
9 -0Z. | IKellogg's All Bran . . . 223¢ DUCKLINGS Fly |p 27¢ ll

Rice Krispies roo, , , 2 rs 25¢C Drawn il
"Super Right" Fresh Dressed Roasting

Fully Drawnene SAE CHICKENS 7.27. + 36¢
BABY FOODS 3 Cans 20¢ pi Chicken Breasts Ln. §§¢

# J Kv Legs
HEINZ CHOPPED JUNIOR FOODS .... 3 Cans 25¢| ; WINGS, BACKS, NECKS... ...... Lb. 29¢

Thirst-Ade T0000 . ...3 re10¢ | (I> LEGSOF LAMB. jum: 1 37
Ritz Crackers

>

:c , ,,. Th. 22¢ rect. staat SHOULDER CUT Vitdu .
Colonial Saltines . . . .. “5X0¢ SEA TROUT.» foc LAMB ROAST... jJi3"ei *™3le

9 3 SLICED
Sanpuen Ss Soups cs os v2 MULLETS mh. (2g BOILED HAM. .. oYitaming Lb. 59¢

WeetPb skies see 00 nn = Ieee ATORTEH Eda

dexo “V.li. Shera! eo 3 WHITE BASS ™> 19¢ MEAT LOAVES. .5, * 35¢
Crisco Sroiieble ® 0 0 0 eo oo oo 3 Fresh Boston SKINLESS WEINERS . .... Lb. 33¢

Nutley Oleo "Vin." «.2 Mackerel GROUND
w. 13 Tia 35

until
tablespoons

LyNPIS

RINGS........

Streussel

  
   

VEAL and PORK

ples or prunes in % cup water

add 2
with

Mash fruit,
sugar mixed Va

blespoon cornstarch; cook, stir

til thick; cool. Fill donut centers,

tender.
1

19¢

Coffee

   

     

  
 

  

 

 
 

of Vitamin C.

Red Ripe

Crisp, Tender 
Ripe Bananas

Calif. Carrots ..

New Potatoes

Winesap Apples

Calif. Lemons

 
There are some of those committ-

ments here in the north of the county.

A job started has to be finished or
it can work hardship on all con-
cerned. So, before the WPA can be
finally abolished, it will have to finish
the jobs it has started.
 

 

  America needs

YOUR BEST
_ EFFORTS  

ASS
You can’t do your

with faulty sight
Come in now for an eye test.

Dr. J. P. MITCHELL
OPTOMETRIST and JEWELER

BARNESBORO    

THE CONTROVERSY STIRRED
by the proposal to lower the minimum

draft age to include youths to 18 and
19 should not be permitted to sink
to the maudlin level of objection that| *

| those who would be affected are ten-
| der inexperienced boys who should be

Home Grown  
Vitamins

a+ Bt c+ Bs I7€
Yitaming4 2 Bohs isc

BEER oe 0 Pek 4OC
Vitamin 2 1s 19€

oo Doz. 21i¢cVitamin
Of

Vitamins A++ B+ C++

TOMATOES .. 2..3X%¢c
Vitamins At++ B+ C++ |;

GREEN BEANS 325¢
Yitamins A++ B+ C++

ICTORY FOOD FEATURE!
CRISP, FIRM TEXAS

ONIONS. § = 19c¢
ONIONS—So flavorful for cooking, so delicious for eat-

ing. Is your larder low? Replenish at A&P! A good source

       LEAFLETTUCE 2-15:    | sheltered from the realities of war,
 
 
 says the Johnstown Democrat. There
 is much to be said both for and

against drafting of men under 20, but
the issue is too broad to be fought

from the standpoint of youthfulness
alone.

Buy the Famous

DAILY
FEEDS

DAILY FINE

CHICK FEED. ..;,
DAILY GROWING

a

REMEMBER WHEN YOUR BOY
was 167 About the first thing he

demanded was the privilege to drive

the family car. From that time on
you began to see him in man’s es-

 tate. Now there are a lot of these

boys out of school and in various de- MASH “Friese Je 2:87
fense industries pulling down big 3

money. Surely they think they're DAILY LAYING 100
| men. Waris a grim business. If the MASH........ Lh 291

 

| government really needs these young
| men of 18 and 19 it’s not likelythat
these young fellows will object on the

| premise that they're too young. If our
| memoryserves us rightly, we recollect

| that it was along about this agethat
we’ felt the world was at our feet.

SCRATCH
FEED

190 Lb. 2.2
Bag

Daily
Egg  

 

| HOWEVER, UNLESS THE MAN-
| power of the Nation has hit a very

| low ebb, most folks don’t see the
| necessity for inducting the young

| chaps into the Army. They are not
mere children by any means, even

| though some fond mother may think
[them so. But many are still in
school, and disruptingtheir scholastic

| life at this age would remain perman.

|ent. But all-out war means just
what it implies, and everybody takes
a hand in the common cause.

JAMS AND JELLIES ARE

NOT RATED SO IMPORT-

ANT ON VICTORY FRONT

Harrisburg.—Jams andjellies have|

small importance on the victory pro-

gramthis year and the office of price

administration will release only a lit- |

tle sugar for such use.

A spokesman for station rationing |

headquarters explained the OPA rul-

ing limiting extra canning sugar tol

 

| American women, by doing with-
| out hair pins and bobbypins this year

| will be releasing 16,000,000 pounds of

steel to the war effort,
 

 

You'll find dozens of cheeses

savings.

Guaranteed
| EGGS © Satisfy

CHEESE...

FANCY BRICK
MILD DAISY C   

 

LRER

Celebrate National Dairy Month
At A&P Dairy Centers!

inspected eggs, wholesome and nourishing....pure fresh
milk and cream rushed straight from local dairies. .....
quality butter, rich in vitamin A....all priced low for

FRESH FARM ROLL STYLE

BUTTER . - 44c
SELECTED CRESTVIEW

Mel-o-bit

FRESH SWEET MILK **

at their flavorful best

e © o Doz. 35¢

and American * * *°* 2 1b, 59¢

GHEESE...........» 21¢

HEESE............20
Qt. 14¢om Local

Dairies

| one poundfor each memberof the fa-

{ mily for use in jams and jellies as an

| attempt to hold down the use of the

large amounts of sugar required by

| those non-essential delicacies.

Families wiil ne allowed ane pound

of sugar for each four pounds of

fruit canned, and state officials knew

of no limit on the amount that would

be made available.

Aplicants seeking sugar for fruit

| canning will be asked by their ration-

ing boards how much canning they!

did in past years and how much can-

ned fruit is left over. Any extra su-

gar allowed for fruit canning which

is not used for that purpose must be

reported to the board, which will tear|

from the holder's sugar rationing

book enough stamps to cover the]

amount left over. This was explained

as a caution against any family’s ob-

taining extra sugar for normal use.

Solution of the problems attendant

on issuing extra sugar will be left

largely to the local rationing boards. '

 

| Famous Ann Page Foods!

Salad Dressing U0" «i... 5%22¢

Mayonnaise  ...Snot ooo 0x 25€

Baking Powder ,aii. « « Gu10€

Pure Extracts 0.....%31¢

Peanut Butter "0.5" ....%% 13¢

Sandwich Spread0" J 22¢

Tomato Soup “ir.” «3 0s I7¢
Salad Of 5.5" «cc c sie Un 27€
Cider Vinegar "|i ,,. % 11¢

SOAP 4 Med 23¢ Fresh Candy!
IVORY $f Lakes YANKEE

SOAP. .......kar={0c MINT PUFFS 2 pg;29¢
P&G PASTEL

SOAP. ...... ™~ 5c CREAM MINTS 2rkss. 19
camay Ch CHOCOLATE
SOAP. .....3 ** 22¢

|

NONPAREILS. ...' (9¢
Voy Large MIDNITE
FLAKES... . 005.236 MIX CANDY.... > |5¢
SOAP POWDER fargo 25 ASSORTED

BUZ..... .. Package®9C LIFE SAVERS 3 T*s* {Qc

ie Large 95a SPANISH SALTED

OX0L,nai PEANUTS... ..."" (8c
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ESTABLISHED
959

SUPER
MARKETS
OWNED’ AND OFERATED BY THE

GREAT ATLANTIC 4 PACIFIC TEA CO  
SYNTHETIC RUBBER

OUTPUT BEGINNING

aThe first synthetic rubber from

new government-sponsored addition

to the Goodyear Tire & Rubber Com-

pany’s chemigum plant in Akron,

Ohio, was produced late last week,

company officials have announced.

Production for the two new addi-
tions is to be given exclusivelyto the

Army and Navy.

 

 


